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An example of how the festivals and parent education sessions reflect “reflective practices” 
August 12th 2012

Saturday July 15th 2012 Flower Festival featuring the Magic Bean
Come Fairies Come Gnomes Come Water and Fire Spirits to
The FAMILY Flower Festival
Featuring the Magic Bean
Optional dress up of your Favourite Elemental

Saturday July 14th 2012: 10:00am-12:00pm           For Morning Tea :
Something Fanciful, Earthy, Watery or Hot to Laden our table and enrich our bellies: 
MMM

Nina Walker aged 4.10 showed up on Monday June 18th (not her day) with bunches of flowers that 
she had picked while walking with her mother Kathryn. She announced that these were for the 
Flower Festival. (She had asked previously when we would be having a party as she had missed the 
Bluebird of Happiness and the Rainbow Dragon Festival on April 7th, Easter Saturday. )

So I said “Well it sounds as though we have a theme for our next festival. I will get busy planning 
it.”

Hm well flower festival in the middle of winter. Although we are in the subtropics and there are 
plenty of blossoms including ,my mum’s traditional Canadian Christmas and New Year bulbs: the 
Jonquils (Paper Whites) and the Pointsettas. 

I have been doing a daily meditation of a seed growing up through it’s stages of germination and 
growth to reproduction stage and now this grabbed me as just the “story”. So Carmen ( Alice 
Culbert’s mum) agreed to be the mum and My daughter the blossom and Kathryn and Thibeault 
(Nina’s mum and brother) the SUN and Fire Spirit and I the story teller. And we concocted a mood 
of the elementals for our festival. 

42 people came: Kathryn, Nina, Thibeault, Carmen, Alice, Suzanne, Micky, Maya, Li El, Brianna, 
Sammy , Tianna, Kylie, Kaia, Annie, Solomon, Johanaki, Jodie, Sunny, Tilly, Annie, Effie, Zvia, 
Ofir, Eyal, Yasmin, Tawney, Marisa, Ronnie, Oden, Mayshar, Evie, Amelia, Harry, Oren, Rinat, 
Yohanatan, Mia, Marion, Scarlett, Sandra.

We had coloured cloths and invitations for all to dress up or play music instruments and sheet music 
for all to sing in the choir. We all sang all the songs and then I began the story. Kathryn was the sun 
and butterfly; Thibealt was the Fire spirit (Son of the Sun, ) And Li El was the coloured butterfly. 
Carmen was the Bean and Marisa was the Bean Flower. Everyone sang at the appropriate times. 
After the story we all moved (flew, swam, crawled, hopped to the dining table where we kept singing 
the  “We are Growing to the Light of Love” song  until everyone was around the table and holding 
hands. (In this time I lit the candles on the table too.) We sang the “Here We Are Together “song 
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naming each person present. Then we sang Happy Birthday to Marisa and acknowledged the newest 
child, Yohanatan, Mia’s brother of 10 days old. 

Each person spoke of the food they had brought and then all dispersed to eat around the house and 
outside too. Coloured fleece and thread was available for fairy making which Many children and 
their parents did. As usual there was also sugar cane cutting which the children enjoyed indulging in. 

Effie (86 years of age) and Oren (Mia’s dad) and Eyal (Ofir’s brother : 8) and Thibeaut (Nina’s 
brother 9)played the piano. Children played until 3 :30 pm. There was such a happy mood the whole 
day. 

The Magic Bean by Sandra Frain BCS MSC       July 13, 2012

Deep deep down under ground 
Mother Earth’s Helpers are all around

Once upon a time, there was a pod of beans who was hanging under the sun and under 
the moon and under the stars. She was rocking back and forth and back and forth as the 
wind blew this way and that and this way and that. She had been the prettiest green that 
you have ever seen but all of this weathering was drying her skin brown and black and 
beige between. 

Seasons changing always rearranging 
Shake shake shake Beans fall to the ground.

Finally the little stem that attached her to her great long vine broke off in weakness and 
down down down she spun to Mother Earth’s dark dark ground. Ah she had split open on 
the way down as she hit this bean pod and that bamboo pole. Oh some of the little red 
and cream coloured beans spilled out of her belly.  Their very stems had attached to the 
inside of her big long green self and had now broken off from her insides. 

 Phew here was the lowest place to go. Now she was spread open like a butterfly blanket 
over her beans. Still. She rested. Above her swung the bean pods that were still swaying 
back and forth in the little breezes. 

The beans on Mother Earth soaked in the rain that sprinkled down on them and they 
soaked in the sun that dried their coats again. They got big and plump as if they would 
burst like a pump. Their coats turned from darkened red to softer orange tones. They 
stirred in the soil just a little. 

Many sunny days and starry nights passed. The moon was growing larger every evening 
and now it was as round as a cheese could be. A storm brewed and the clouds burst.

Barak Arram Barak Arram 
Lightning Flashes Thunder Rumbles 
Barak Arram
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One of the little beans shook and she shuddered. Why she could feel something looking 
JUST at her. Why it was a star. The little beans’ insides were a jumble.  Was that star 
showing her who she was to grow up to be? YES it must be HER very own Star! and she 
sang back:

Twinkle twinkle little star how I wonder what you are 
Up above the world so high. Like a diamond in the sky
Twinkle twinkle little star how I wonder what you are.

Bean could feel something magic beginning, like a fire in her belly. She stretched out the 
little stem that she had been attached to her mother bean pod in. She stretched out and 
she felt pulled and she stretched out and she felt pushed. Who was pulling her? Who was 
bringing her food? Who was taking food from her for this dark soil she was in?

Deep deep down under ground 
Mother Earth’s Helpers are all around

Seed Seed Tiny Seed in Mother Earth all cozy indeed 
Seed seed Tiny Seed, Root and Stem you will need. 
Seed Seed Tiny Seed, Then two leaves and you are freed 
Seed seed Tiny Seed 
Ooh and a Flower how beautiful indeed!

Well above ground too Mother Bean’s helpers flew like the birds and they swam like the fish. 
The Fairies flew and Water sprites swam and they pulled up that vine and they pulled out 
those leaves and they pushed the air around green this way and the light around that until the 
strongest green vine with glorious heart shaped green leaves was woven spiraling up up up 
the bamboo pole. Up up up to the sky grew magic bean vine.

Around and around and around I go where I go nobody knows and around and around and around I 
go. 

Flighty fire finches flitting in the Bean Vine 
Flitting in and flitting out and flitting all about

There was such a chortling of Magpies and Guffawing from Kookaburras too.

When the Fire Sprite brought his fire from Father Sun to her stem, a flower burst out too! The 
Flower Fairies were jubilant with such beauty. 
Bean flower waved to the red geraniums and orange nasturiums. There were rainbow fairies dancing 
everywhere.

The most beautiful golden and cream Butterfly in all the world touched her radiant Yellow 
and White flower face.  

Fire spirits fire sprites thank you for your lovely light
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 “This little light  of mine I’m going to let it shine This little light of mine I’m going to let it shine 
This little light  of mine I’m going to let it shine Let it shine Let it shine Let it 
shine (Gospel)

All of the Magic folk danced with glee. For sure LIFE was a PARTY! 

“We are growing with the light of love We are growing with the light of love.We are 
growing with the light of love we are growing with the light of love. We are growing 
uuuu We are growing with the light of love.” (adapted South African Freedom song)

*********************************************************************************

Parent Appreciation  (all Adults welcome) Strengthening for Celebrating YOU 
   Sunday July8th 2012: 10:00am-12:00pm
    

   Merry Making Optional Offerings: 
Morning Tea and Story

Fresh Lemon Foot Bath  Rose Sphagnum Foot Massage
Thrivalist Massage Chair 

Painting Pergola Poles Bright Red (Eco friendly paint)
(child free event except for babies)

RSVP to Sandra at 6619-1051 or mob. 0413-271-308
43 Azalea Street Mullumbimby  sandrafrain58@gmail.com

Living Loving Learning (and Laughing too) Educational programs for people of all ages

As I always host a parent night each term I thought that An Appreciation Day would be appropriate 
to pamper the parents up. I told the Story of Vasalisa the Doll because it is about Intuition and what 
is the magic that we can count on to help us when we make those bold first steps that support what 
we know we must do. 

Carmen, Annie Mullin, Catherine and Allie  were welcomed to a morning tea of strawberries and 
cheeses and dips and pear cake and punch and Lemon Grass Tea. People were told of the health 
qualities of Strawberries, (High silica and iron) and were encouraged to ask for whatever might 
NOT have been provided. As we must do in the banquet of life: THINK of what we need rather than 
just choosing from what is on offer. 

Guests soaked their feet in buckets of hot water with lemon cut like star halves and legs wrapped in 
towels to stop the drafts and keep the warmth in. Carmen told us that lemon helps to ground people 
and “Bring us in”. I added that it is great for children who need to be centred and also for countering 
colds or head aches. 

mailto:sandrafrain@astro-calendar.com
mailto:sandrafrain@astro-calendar.com
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I told the Vasalisa story and then we discussed some of the pertinent symbolism while feet were 
massaged with Rose Sphagni oil. 

We had more food and continued the discussion outside in the sun. There was no time for painting as 
had been planned. All agreed that the time had been well spent just as it was. 

Evaluation

While I am committed to 4 Festivals and 4 Parent education opportunities a year for my families, I 
am completely open to what and when these events may transpire. This July 2012 is a perfect 
example of the organic process of which I am very proud. 

So as time ticked on and the term was coming to a close I was delighted when finally the theme 
appeared in the form of Nina’s surprise visit laden with flowers for the “Flower Festibal”. As I heard 
myself say “What Festival?” I knew that here was the theme I had been waiting for all this time!

From that moment I was thinking of what and how and when. Each day Nina appeared with coloured 
cards and more flowers. While meditating daily the story theme evolved. I involved Carmen whom I 
trust for her understanding of the intended depth of topic material and celebration and presentation 
of  the theme. 

I kept moving ideas forward and committing to dates and presentation possibilities. 

I was reluctant to commit to the story for the parent day so I kept my options open until the last 
minute when I just knew that Vasalissa was THE right story for the Times. Perhaps if parents had 
known which story and why more people would have come. Many people did say that they would 
have liked to have come to the parent day but they were unable to do so without children. I felt 
committed to offering a child free time for indulgence of pampering , including study.

People were so grateful for the opportunity to have the foot and soul and physical and spiritual and 
social care and then the number of people wishing they could have been there was a good sign for 
more of the same being offered  in the future. 

A lot of time was put into the preparation of both events as it always is. I always feel rewarded for 
this effort. 

I wish I had practiced more for the festival. I was glad that I had written the story but I would have 
felt more grounded with more practice. 

I am seeing the value of doing some repeat activities , songs and rhythm for me and the group. They 
and we  are gaining confidence singing and just “doing the parent educationals and festivals” . We 
are owning it, people know how to make themselves at home and help themselves. The children, 
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younger and older love coming. People are “getting “ having nutritional food and are buying into my 
theme ideas and dressing up! The sugar cane cutting is also an anticipated delight .

The events are  homegrown and organic and unpolished and this feels healthy. 

The Beings of the Natural Elements

“Come, spirits of flame and fire!”  Bring your fire of enthusiasm, the glow of 
interest, the lively and active yearning for transmutation and metamorphosis.

“Come, spirits of the air!”  Sound your melodious rhymes, glance your bright 
beams of light and fan the sympathetic ear of my charges, arouse their 
curiosity; let their thoughts dance in patterns of brightness over the dark 
spaces of the world; give us of your gentle speech and loving rhyme.

“Come, spirits of water!”  Stir our feeling for the goodness of this world;  let 
rise and fall the waters of transformation and life;  sound out the cycles of 
birth and death;  let them engender awe and love for the world.

“Come, spirits of the earth!”  Spirits of crystalline certainty – you who give 
structure and firm form to all that is.  Give form and structure to us also, so 
that understanding may prevail.
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